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J y For some reason dead silensei fell—

for some reason every one looked at 
Cyril Tzevanion. And the wolfish, 
maniac glare of which Macgregor had 
spoken could never have been more hor
rible in the eyes of the half-mad galley- 
slave than it glittered ill his eyes then.

“Come, come!” Sir Rupert cried, rather 
startled, “this won’t do, Macgregor. 
Really, you are singularly unfortunate 
in your topics, for once. My dear Tre- 
vanion, for Heaven’s sake, don’t glare 
at us so! We sec these aec" ’entai re
semblances every day, and half of them 
are in our imaginations. Your imagina
tion, Macgregor, id* getting overheated,
I think. You must leave off scribbling, I 
and take to the stubble and the part- I 
ridges next month. I can promise you 
rare sport at Chudleigh.” I

Five milnutes after, Mrs. Ingram and 
Miss Chudleigh left the gentlemen to 
themselves. It was the author who 
held the door open for them to pass 
out, and as Gwendoline looked up at 
lorn in solemn wonder the smile that 
met here was rarely sweet.

“You’re not the gentleman with the 
cloven foot, are you, Mr. Macgregor?” 
she whispered. “You’ve frightened Mrs. 
Ingram and Colonel Trevanion out of 
year’s growth. It will b; my turn 
next, and you’ll tell me I’m twin sister 
to a murderess, I dare say.” ,

“Close up, gentlemen—close up!”cried was 
the pleasant tones of the baronet. “Colo
nel, no back-handing so soon. 
ay grim as the Watcher on the Thres
hold, and about as silent. Charley, are 
they going to banish you up to Ôxlord 
next term?”

BACK FULL OF «CUES 
HtMCHES AND DEPRESSION

TORONTO FACTS WOMEN STILL ARE 
PRAISING THEMSize, Growth, Expenses, Etc, 

Put ia a Nu, shell.Much of Women’s Sufferings is Nee* 
less and Can be Prevented by the 

Use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills.
Mrs. Geo. Butler tells what Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills did for her.Vtf y y W W Wff tfiwy y y ;
(Toronto Telegram.)

According to the Dominion census, To
ronto has a population of 370,240.

lue average increase for tne past fivo 
yea is m ioronio’s population has been
dt,vUU.

iorunio’s assessment is $344,835,115.
ioiunio’a net ueui stuuus at 

Ô40.UJ.
city property is valued at over $20,- 

UUu.VuU.
lue urea of Toronto is 28 square 

miles.
nitre arc 30,000 telephones in To

ronto.
loronto is the second largest city in 

Canady, Montreal being the first.
Tne headquarters of the Canadian 

Noithurn Railway Company are in To
ronto.

riansfers of property in 1911 totalled 
17,140.

Hus year’s tax rate is 18 mills.
Toronto lias 40 parks, with a total of 

1,040 acres.
The city hall is estimated to be worth 

$2,500,000.
Toionto was founded as a French 

trading post in 1749.
Toronto’s Exhibition grounds cover an 

area of 200 acres.
The fiist electric cars appeared in 

Toronto in 1894.
There were 10.050 births in 1911, 6,- 

312 marriages, and 0,328 deaths .
Toronto was incorporated as a city in 

1834, with a population of 0,254.
The ordinary expenditure of the city 

during 1911 was $8.073,927.
The tojal expenditure of the works 

department for 1911 was $5,207,711.04.
During 1911 the city issu-d building 

permits to the value of $25.000,000.
Toronto customs returns for the fiscal 

year ending March, 1911, reached the 
sum of $14.397,112.

Tlic postal revenue for Toronto for 
tlie fiscal year ending March, 1911, was 
$1,903.000.

She etouu alone In the picture gallery 
of Chudleigh, one afternoon, a little 
over * week after the coming. As usual, 
her toilet was simply perfection—rich 
green silk, that trailed and wound after 
her, s crown of ivy on the glossy black 
hair, rare old lace dt aping the rounded 
arms, the titratlibane emeralds gleaming 
greenian as she moved, and 
serpent bracelet with emerald eves 
on_ her dimpled wrist. She stood, 
amid the long array of court beauties 
by Kneller and Van l)yck, herself 
lovely vision, gazing out with 
brows and steady eyes at tnn ceaseless, 
falling rain. Those melting, starry ^yes 
had a trick of growing very hard and 
steely when no other eyes were near, 
and the smooth brow bent ir.t, sharp 
lines that turned her ten years older 
in as many minutes, 
pile, too. It was ont 
go down to dinner, 
rouge in which site bloomed in peren
nial youth, and the belladonna that 
lighted up the velvet eyes, were safely 
locked up in the widow's drawers.

The August day liad been dull, snn- 
l<*ss, sultry, and overcast; fie August 
evening was closing down, hopelessly 
windy and xvet. The trees rocked in 
a high gale, the red-deer trooped away 
to their shelter, sky and sea blended 
afar off in one long, gray line. It was 
a very fair domain, this Chudleigh 
< hase, even in the rainy twilight, of 
«crie day—a grand old place--and the 
wife of Sir Rupert Chudleigh and the 
mistress of these broad 
consider herself 
indeed.

ifl, Mr. Macgregor. He promotes you 
to the same rank as a new song, a novel, 
a poodle, or an opera. Yea, I have heard 
of you, and read you, and your poems 
tire entrancing, and your novels fascin
ating, and your books of travel perfect
ly irresistible.”

There were men alive who would have 
given a year of their lives for the sweet
ly murmured words—then for the Par
thian glance that shot the compliment 
home. Colonel Trevaniou’s countenance 
was like a thunder cloud; but the tall 
tenant of the Retreat just touched and 
dropped the taper fingers, and the hand
some bearded face looked strangely stern 
and set.

“Mrs. Ingrain is pleased to be sarcas
tic,” he said, very coldly. “Neither I 
nor my books make any pretence of 
ranking among the immortals. ‘Men 
must work/ as Kingsley says, and if 1 
earn the bread and butter of daily life 
by quill-driving, I ask no more.”

The deep, dark eyco met Mrs. In
gram’s with a long, steady, powerful 
glance; the deep, stern voice had 
taUic ring new to nicet of his hearers; 
and as the widow met those strong black 
eyes, heard that vibrating tone, the color 
faded slowly from brow to chin, leaving 
her a dull, unnatural white. Even the 
rouge seemed to pale, and the velvety 
eyes dilated, in some strange and unac
countable terror. \\ here had she met 
those eyes? where had she heard that 
voice before? and why did this new' ter
ror clutch her heart like a mailed hand!

“Dinner!” announced the butler, fling
ing open the door.

Sir Rupert courteously offered his 
arm to the widow, Charley took posses
sion of Gwendolen, and Cyril Trevanion 
and Angus Macgregor brought up the 
rear.

“Look at

She Was Tired, Nervous and Run 
Down, and Suffered From Pains in 
the Back—Dodd’s Kidney PHIs 
Cured Her.
Paquetville, Gloucester Co., N. B., Feb. 

12.— (Special.)— That Dodd’s Kidney 
Pille are suffering woman’s beet friend 
was never better demonstrated than in 
the case of Mrs. Geo. Butler, a well- 
known and highly respected resident of 
this place.

“My trouble was brought on by hard 
work,” Mrs. Butler tells her friends. 
‘‘For four years I suffered from pain 
in the back. I was always tired and 
nervous. My head ached, and I had 
dark circles under my eyes, which 
also puffed and swollen.

“I was in a generally run-down condi
tion, and feeling very much discouraged 
when I started to take Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, and I can only say I found relief 
at once.”

The mainspring of woman’s health m 
the kidneys. If the kidneys are right 
the blood will be puis. Pure blond is 
absolutely essential to good health 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills make the kidneys 
right.
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She was very 
quite time to 

and that wondrous
That Stab-like Pain in the Back is 

Sure Indication of Kidney Trouble.
Mrs. Anna Rodriguez writes tw fol

lows from 
‘‘For a long time 1 suffered wi.h fail
ing etrength and nagg.ng heedac.ies. 
Aiy condition grew steadily worse, my 
limbs became bloated ami shaky, 1 

sallow and thin, felt rheumatic 
pains, dizziness and chills. 1 unfor
tunately didn’t euapect my kidney*, 
and wa» nearly^ dead when 1 dis
covered the true cause of my suffer
ings. I read so much about the won
derful health and strength that comes 
to all who use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
tha* I felt sure they would help me. 
Such blessing of health and comfort 
I got from Dr. Hamilton’s Fills I 
cant describe. They speeiily put 
me right, and their steady use keeps 
me active, energetic, strong and hap
py. 1 strongly urge others to regu
late and tone they- system with Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills of M 
Butternut.’ *

No greater medicine exist* than Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills for the cure of indi
gestion, constipation, flatu ence, liver, 
bladder and kidney trouble. Refuse 
fcuhaUtute# for Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
25c. per box, or five boxes for $1.00, at 
all dealer* or the Catamhozone Com
pany, Kingston Ont.

her home in Valencia:
a
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SAID ABOUT WOMANKIND. -
Women’s memories are like statuesIt ;

you may break them In pieces, you may 
leave them out in the Storm# uniil they 
arc all discolored, you can always put 
them to gether again. No matter how 
stained tncy are they always retain 
their shape—Amelie Rives.

There is not on earth a more merciless 
exacter of love from others than a thor 
oughly selfish woman, uiid the 
lovely she grows the more jealous am! 
scrupulously she exacts love to the ot 
most farthing—Harriet Beecher Stowe.

There ia seldom harm in infusing a 
little fear into a woman’s liking for you 
—Anthony Hope.

Every womans fault is every man’s 
misfortune.—Gail Hamilton.

Earth has nothing moi „ tender than 
a woman’s heart when it i# the abode 
of pity.—Martin Luther.

The Bible says that woman is the 
last thing which God made. He must 
have made it on Saturday night. It 
shows fatigue.—Alexander Dumas.

Women need not be beautiful

But all the baronet’s efforts to force 
the conversation were in vain. Cyril 
1 revanion sat like a statue of stone 
at the feast. He peeled his walnuts and 
dipped them in his sherry, and glowered 
vindictively every now nnj then at his 
opponent acfdsà the way. Rut Mr. Mac
gregor took little notice ov those black 
looks. He and his host had got iiltb' 
some animated argument, which lasted 
until they joined the ladies.

Mrs. Ingrain «at at the piano, playing 
softly ; Cyril Trevanion crossed over and 
stood beside her. The baronet and the 

a game of cards, 
Charley, who had, like the widow 

herself, an innate talent for flirting, 
made languid love to Geraldine, curled 
up on an ottoman at her elbow.

“Who is that man,” Cyril Trevanion 
asked, in a hoarse, breathless soit of 
way, “who knows you, Mrs. Ingram, 
and who knows me?”

“Colonel Trevanion!” the widow cried, 
inexpressibly startled, “how dare you! 
What do you mean?”

Colonel Trevanion laughed—a harsh, 
mirthless laugh—and that wild light 
was in his fierce black eyes again.

"Let us take off our masks for a 
little, my dear madame, and look each 
other in the face. When I told you, 
three days ago, that I loved you,* do 
you think I took you then for what 
vou pretend to be? You did me the 
honor to refuse. But we know each 
other now, and you will think better 
ot that refusal, I am sure. You
more Mrs. Ingram than------”

“Than you are Cyril Trevanion!” the 
lady said in a fircc, hissing whisper. 
“You see I know you as well as this 
horrible Macgregor. And you are—i 
•hall not be at all surprised- the es
caped galley-slave of Toulon 1”

Cyril Trevanion laughed again—a low, 
inirmless, blood-curdling laugh that 
absolutely frightened the woman beside 
him.

acres might 
a very lucky woman

“And not one rood of it all is en
tailed,” the widow thought, her dark 
eyes wandering greedily 
and park and confie. “Ami he doesn't 
ettve for Gwendoline. If sho were to 
dio tomorrow, he would shrug his 
shoulders and lift his eyebrows, and 
,a7; 'Poor child, howevery unpleasant 
tO'finish like this!’ and go hick to Vol
taire and Condorcet, an 1 forget lier 
in a week. As Mrs. Digram, I am no
hod v, less that nobody, barely 
a ted, admired with an admiration that 
ii an insult in itself, an object of sus
picion, a toast for the mess table, an ’ 
adventuress, & milliner's i.iy-figure. But 
ns Lady Chudleigh, this wretched life of 
plotting, of intrigue, this dreary tread
mill, on which I have gone up und 
down for the past twenty years, of 
which I am wearied to death, might 
<-mf. 1 might forget the oast, I might
turn Lady Bount-iful, grow as saintly 
and as orthodox as 
herself, and pass the remainder of my 
<lays free from guile. «muroidei ing 
elaborate stoles and surolices for newly- 
fiedged curates, and leading tha choir in 
the village church. I could turn my 
mind to the poor, to beef and to blan
ket» at Christmas, to eat tea and stale 
buns for the charily children, and for- 
g<* the bad, bitter past. And bv and 
by there would possibly b<? an heir, and 
I might be simply and hoti *st!y happy, 
like other women, an honored*wife, a 
loved mother. Oh, lost wretch that I 
met” Rlie covered her face suddenly, 
•hnddering from head to foot. “Van 
1 forget 1 once had a child! Where in 
alt the wide earth, or under it, is the 
baby I deserted eighteen years ago?”

Tbe dinner-bell sounded while alia 
still stood there, while and cold, so 
altered, ro haggard, so old, so worn, 
that Rir Rupert Chudleigh would not 
have believed his own eye» had he 
her. But at the sound of that loud 
clinging iu the lofty turre*s, she turn
ed el owl * away and went up to her 
r«mn. She wa# a firet-cloae actress in 
the great drama of life, and it was bor 
tarn to go uu and smile, and look happy 
■ ad beautiful, and play the dreary ulay 
euk

««vor meadow more un
Macgregor, Gwen,” Charley 

«said, in an aside; “he’s a« stern as Rhad- 
amanthus, and glowering as only a black 
browed Scotchman can glower. What 
do you suppose is the matter—his di
gestion or the widow?”

“I don’t l»clieve Mr. Macgregor is a 
Scotchman,” replied Gwendoline, “de
spite hi# grand old name. I thought all 
Scotchmen were flinty-cheeked, raw- 
boned, and red headed, and with an ac
cent as broad as their native Tweed. 
I don’t know what’# the matter, but I 
shouldn’t wonder if it were the widow; 
she's capable of anything, that simpering 
little sorceress. And then, you hmow. he 
had her picture. 01» ? by the way, l must 
tell her about it, and see what she say#. 
Mrs. Ingram”—raising her voice—“did 
you ever meet Mr. Macgregor in some 
other and hotter world? because he has 
your portrait in his portfolio—a eplen- 
did likenee#, isn’t it, Charley?”

“Stunning"!” drawled the Etonian. “If 
it ha<ln’t been so inconveniently large 
I would have taken it the other day to 
wear upon my heart. It must be you, 
though Macgregor says it isn’t. I don't 
believe there are two Mrs. Ingrams in 
the scheme of creation.” And Charley 
bowed to point the compliment.

Mra. Ingram looked across the table 
with startled eyes; but Macgregor*» 
<|ork, impassive face never moved a 
muscle.

“Impossible!” she said, sharply. “I 
never #aw Mr. Macgregor before to-day, 
although, perhaps, Mr. Macgregor may 
have seen me.”

Mr. Macgregor looked her full in the 
face, with a pointed intensity that for 
the second time thrilled her with terror 
to the heart.

“I never met Mrs. Ingram in my life 
until this evening,” he said, slowly, and 
with a strong emphasis upon the name, 
“aud yet the picture Charles speak» of 
is strikingly like her. But it is the por
trait of a woman dead these many years, 
or supposed to be—a woman who in her 
lifetime was so utterly lost and vicious 
that I would net let her spproaeh a dog 
I cher shed. The woman's name was 
Rase Dawson.”

He iierer took hi* eyes off her face 
—three cold, stern .pitiless eyes; and, 
for the second time that evening, the 
color faded, and a dead, livid white over
spread the widow's face, through which 
the rouge gleamed ghastly red. But it 
wa sonly for an instant. Talleyrand 
himself might have envied Mrs. Ingram 
her admirable aelf control. Before the 
others could notice, the coipse like pal
lor was gone/ and Mrs. Ingram was

andrake and

During 1911, over 700 employers of 
labor located in Toronto.

Toronto has nine public hospitals for 
the care of the sick. Altogether there 
are 05 hospitals, asylums and public 
homes.

Each year there is the Largest exhibi
tion on the continent held in Toronto. 
In 1911. 926,500 people attended the ex
hibition, as against 837,00Ç in 1910.

In 1911 the city spent as follows for 
school purposes: Public schools, $1,- 
477,538; high schools, $215,396; technical 
school, $77,861; separate schools, $108,- 
567, a total of $1.879.362.

Toronto has the following number of 
educational instit tes:

author sat down to 
and

“Dow old are you, Charley? Seven
teen or eighteen—which ? My dear little 
innocent Eton boy, how much of that 
brilliant bloom is liquid rouge and pearl 
white? How much of that starry lustre 
do those wondrous eyes owe to the 
ghastly brilliance of belladonna? And 
how many of those glorious—wasn’t 
that your word?—glorious l ira ids and 
coils will Mrs. Ingram put away in 
boxes before she goes to bed? You for
got to notice her teeth, iidn’t you, when 
you took stock? And Heaven knows 
she smiles enough to show them! They 
ore white and even os two strings of 
pearls. But, ray dear boy, 1 shouldn’t 
in the least wonder if she keeps them 
in a tumbler of water by her bedside 
until to morrow morning. Made up! 
Your widow is a work of art, at the 
price. But, oh, my Charles, the toilet 
goes before, and great and mighty are 
the mysteries thereof.”

Charley’s face of surprise an-.l disgust 
was capital, but the darknesi hid it!

“Juvenal! Diogenes! old dog in the 
manger! You wont admire her vour- 
stlf, und you won’t let anyone * else. 
Aren’t the glasses of your lorgnette 
smoked, my friend, 
through a black cloud, rather, and you 
hold women a little higher than your 
dog, a little dearer than your horse.”

“And why!” the author replied, cool
ly. “I hold them as I find them. They 

All virtuous, untempted; all faith- 
full, untried; all purdont, unsought. 
The best of them, the widest of them, 
hold the product of the silk worm, an 
the skill of their Parisian modiste, 
higher than aU the truth of earth, the 
glory of heaven. The most faithful and 
leal among them will throw over a 
lord for u duke, a duke for a prince; 
and the best wife, the most devoted 
mother in England, would feel her head 
spin aiul her pulse beat at one smile of 
‘ray lord the king.’”

(To be Continued.)

every
day of their lives; it U sufficient that, 
they have moments which one docs not 
forget and the return of which one ex 
pecte.—Victor Oherbulicz.

Woman is born for love and it is im
possible to turn her from seeking it.— 
Margaret Fuller Ossoli.

Learned women have lost aU credit by 
their impertinent talkativeness and 
conceit.—Jonathan Swift.
Kindness in women, not their beauteous 

looks,
Shall win my love.

Mi-ts Trevanion Public schools, 
7*; high schools, 9; technical/ 1; separ- 
ate schools, 22; Protestant industrial 
schools, 2; Roman Catholic industrial 
schools, 1; 4U colleges, seminaries and 
pay schools; three cathedrals, about 
245 churches, 10 synagogues, 48 mis
sions, five missionary training schools, 
ami nine convents.

There are 43,451 children attending 
the public schools; 3,009 the high 
schools; 6,787 the separate schools. 
There are 1,000 principals and teach
ers in the public and high schools; 
172 kindergarten teachers and 124 teach- 
era in training.

In 1911 the city spent $121,000 for 
hospitals, and $152,743 in otherwise 
looking after the public health.

The administration of justice during 
1911 cost the city the sum of $828,683. 
Police court fines

—William Shakespeare.
There are three things that I have al 

ways loved and have never understooA- 
painting, music and woman.—Benard lo 
Bohier de Fontenelle.

No man has yet discovered the meaes 
of giving, successfully, friendly advice to 
women—not even to his own.—Honore 
De Balsac.

are no

WHAT FOLLOWED A CUT
amounted to $40,- A Magistrate's V/ooKerful Experience 

With Zam-Buk.
Mr. J. E. Arsenault, a Justice of the 

Peace, and station master at Welling 
ton, on the Prince Edward Island Rj„ 
has had a wonderful proof of the heal
ing powers of Zam-Buk. He 

“Four years ago I had an aeeident. 
I slipped in the station and fell

“Whatever 1 am, I love you, 1 
ship you, oh, beautiful Edith! and 
mine you shall be, in spite of earth and 
Hades! You want to Iu Lady C'liud- 
leigh, don’t you? And, with ten thou-

You see lifewor- 000
Tho police department 

men and officers, including a mounted 
aquad of nineteen men, and two 
géant*. r*

numbers 476seen

ser-
There arc five patrol wagons, 

one prison van, 137 patrol signal boxes. 
There are ten police stations and three 
ambulances.

The fire department consists of 300 
men and officers, 115 horses, 76 pieces 
of appartus, 4,595 hydrants. 25 lire 
stations, and ten steam engines; also 
a high pressure system.

Passenger trains to the number of 135 
enter and leave Toronto each day, and 
an arerago of 200 freight trains enter 
and leave the flame day.

There are six daily newspapers in To
ronto, 49 weekly papers, 20 aemi-monlh- 
ly, 76 monthly, eight quarterly, and one 
directory company.

The C. P. R. despatched about 330.500 
fredght cars from Toronto last 
and the Grand Trunk somewhat 
than this number.

There are 4.560 street hydrants.
Toronto ia lighted at night by its 

Hydro-electric* system, which is to be 
largely added to.

Toronto * pu Olio libra ry buildings 
valued at $900,000. There is a large re
ference Carnegie library And a:x branch 
libraries. There are alio legal and pro
vincial libraries in the citv. The total 
number of volumes iu the city library is 
185.00#'

s*44u a /cat m prospective, you are 
ready to throw over a i.umired poor 
devil» like me. Think better of it, 
Edith Ingram! Think twice before you 
make an enemy of Cyril Trevanion 1”

He swung around abruptly as he 
spoke, and came near her no more for 
Lne real of tne evening.

It waa late when tbe baronet and his 
antagonist rose from their game of 
cards, and Mrs. Ingram was floating 
out of the drawing room ~aa they made 
their adieus. She stood for an instant 
on the marble stairs, her *ilk robe and 
her emeralds gleaming greenly against 
the white statues, and looked defiantly 
into the face of Angus Macgregor.

It was like the challenge of a big, 
■lirugging her dimpled shoulders, mak- powerful Newfoundland anJ a vicious 
in* a pretty, pettish gesture. little King Charles as their eves met, or

“H- w very unpleasant! And I look like the grave defiance of two duelists 
like that poor dead persent It is quite of the Legion d’Honneur, as they used 
extraordinary, these accidental raseru- to doff their plumed liais and cry, 
Liancee. Here is Colonel Trevanion, for ‘Guard yourself!” before beginning the 
instance, Mr. Macgregor; many »sy he duel to the death.
resembles jeu.” “We will meet a train,” the widow said

“Gad! he uoee, too,” said the baronet, with her most insolent smîle. “and you 
eyeing them critically, “ai d I never no will show me the picture of that wished 
ti«ed it before. That patriachal beard dead person I resemble so much. Until 
of youra, Macgregor. h des half your then—good night!” 
fsoe; but what we can see certainly 
resembles the colonel. How are you 
voing to account for it, Macgregor!
^ nu ®4,.ru‘ar Lo have a theory for every- through the black, rainy August night, 
thin*” .... _ on his huge blacx horse Uzui, alter bid-

Lie author am.led—a queer, doubtful , &ng the widow the briefest and «oldest 
smile and looked at Cyril Trevanion 0- i*rewell*. 
with a glance that, for some reason, | 
mailu that officer writhe In hi» seat.

ye:

nd OS B
freight truck, sustaining a bad eut Bit 
tho front of my leg. I thought this 
would heal, but instead of doing •» It 
developed into a bad ulcer and labor 
into a form of eczema whioh spread 
very rapidly and also started on the 
other leg. Both legs became eo swollen 
and sore that I could only go about mg 
work by having them bandaged. My 
doctor said I must stop work and lay

The many clustering lights were light
ed in drawing and diningroom when 
tkê elegant widow swept in, Uie dark 
eyt» brilliantly sparkling, the de'ioate 
imp-tint bright on check and lip, the 
6*fk, subtle smile at its most witching. 
’!%• brilliant green of her Jr»»* e-t off 
that rich, brilliant complexion, and tho 
curteiuly plaited coronet of ivy lav like 
•(b*e chaplet uu the abundant black 
t femes.

There were strangers in the lung 
drawing room when Mrs. Ingram swept 
in; but fit rangera at St. Rupert» iiua- 
pitable board were nothing to marvel 
»h. Ami two of I he guest» were not 
strangera, either to tho widow.

f^yril Trevanion, turning over a vol
ume of engravin »», all by himself, end 
feverishly watching the door by xv'iioh 
eSae must enter, and Charles Lvuiux, 
lt&wing on the back of jwendolina's 
chair, und talking iu his usual alow, 
lai^p voice. A third gentleman—a tall, 
dark-bearded man, with a sunburned, 
* ticking and eminently •laiuUome face 
-fkxul leaning negligently against the 

■isrbh- mantel, arguing tome question 
animatedly with his host.

Mrs. Ingram looked at him. aud look
ed again. Like Qu>*en Elizabeth of 
virgin memory, she had a great aud 
mtgfcfcy admiration for handsome men, 
a ad adored (but most women d> tuatj 
thrers and sinews and phyvoal might.
1 Crgsr li'd from tlii« point of view, the 
dark at rangez was really a magnifie tut 

innii of kingly man. It wa* u;uch 
_ siuic sort of glance as Henry the 

Htekth’fl royal daughter gave poor Hal 
ei^t, and Kuaox, and LciveeGr, and 
i «W*b of others, equally approving and 

IlV fatal.

UP;
“After six month» of thie trouble 

I consulted another doctor, but "Uh 
no better result. I tried all tbe BAlvee, 
liniments and lotions I beard of, but 
instead of getting better I got woree.

“This was my condition when I get 
ray first box of Zam-Buk. Greatly te 
my tl<light tliat first box save me sc 
lief. I continued to apply it to tbe 
sores, aud day by day they got better. 
I could see that at last I had got betd 
of something which would cure me. and 
iu the cud it did.

“it v now over a year since Zam Bitk 
worked a cure in my case, and there has 
been no return of the eczema or any 
trace of it.”

finch is the nature of the great euaea 
which Zam Buk ia daily effecting. Po*e 
ly herbal in composition, tins great 
balm ia a sure eure for all 6k;,i disraFee, 
cold Fore*, chopped hands. fr-'*t hitew 
ulcers, blood poisouing, varicose sore» 
pile», scalp sores, ringworm, inflamed 
patches, cuts, burns and bruises. ATI 
druggists und rtores sell at 50:-. box, »r 
post free from Zam-Buk Co.. Tureafc? 
upon receipt of price.

Shiloh's Gun year,
more

STOPS C0UQHS[p!riCB.T2îBcs.'??!
SNORING IN NEXT ROOM. *jj>~

In tlie gray light of the early 
ing the traveler faced the night clerk 
resolutely. “You gave me the worst 
bed in the hotel!” he began, indigna
tion in his voice ami eyee. “If ; 
don’t change me before to-night, 1 shall 
look up other lodgings.”

“There’» no difference in the beds, 
sir.” the clerk replied, respectfully.

“If that is so,” he said, “perhaps you 
wouldn’t mind giving m» the 
the left of mine.”

"It is occupied, air.”
“I know it la. By a man who snored 

all night uud' was still at it ten min- 
utefi ago. Ilia Led must be better than 
mine, or be couldn’t sleep at a maxi
mum capacity of sound eight hours 
stretch/’

“The beds 
mail lias been here before, and he always 
sleeps on tha flour, air.” -Chicago Post.
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CHAPTER XV.
Colonel Trevanion rode homeward The p remue of lands for civic p;ir- 

ptunes last year amounted to $'<00 969 83.
The number of asiean eiits for 1912 

amounted to 127,855, as against 119.917 
for 1911.

Banka with head offices in Toronto 
have authorized capital of $07,UOU.ih)0 
and deposits of $876.936.248. while the 
banks with bead of;fee* at MontrooJ 
have a capital of $61 860.666. aikj <!• 

are aU alike air. That banks with head off cea at Montreal 
ing* in Toronto Lvit year tcfniii-d jut.
852 979 695, an increase of $250,UUU,U90 
over 1910.

A VALUABLE MEDIUNE „Th/ ",,euDl; *;rlv,d' ofall kinds is 1911 reatihed the sum of
FOIL YOUNG CHILDREN um.iso.

might make an oliaervatiun. I think if ---- ------ luronto lief. S!7'*' ml,e* of
only on tlm weather. S,,veeh ie ailver Bah/. Own Tablet, nr. . jnoat rai Lwer “eoe't!^ «TiWK, wmmP &
and ailenee u golden, very likely; lut liable mwliein. for infant, and touiib «-«'h mm.
•«ill, "lieu an auditor ie by, capable of 1 children. They break up oolda einei To,onto » «erred by three rallwave, , ?;•
appreciating thu prufound.it remark | worm», regulate the stomach anil bow- th' <'“n'uli‘n Plc f'e, «he Grand Trunk wit
you can utter, you might break through | «I», and in a natural way promote an<' til* Northern,
the golden rule for otic». There if the I healthy sleep. They contain no iniiiri- 0n* of t'le ll,rl<p,, or8*"* In
widow —suppose we difeuee her. She’* ! oue drug, end cannot possibly do harm worM le ln Tor“nto- 11 “ >n the Met

I» auf" subject : for, egad ' flie> been ; Concerning them Mm .1 A Itii Ebbs- roy» lifen Chore’
, . . . , , , . pretty thoroughly dissected before thin , fleet. H. E I. writes “Mr hah»' Toronto ii poverned by e Maror, four 1 ?.ny,.,

wretched daad woman l spoke of it at half the dinner tables in the eountv. 1 troubled wittl’ her stomach but- Babv’s Controllers, end twenty A'd-rme-i
h... , Ut, y"," wi|l ! l»='t «he ol.ioT Isn’t ah, charming? len t | Own l“bl.u spoedily c^ her and now i City H.'I hi, . floor

**• ‘t *» «"ly ona she brilliant! \ ou noticed her ever, I i „he ii a bright healths child ” Tha *4n I* ’el -e.1 at S2.r-no(V*) |lu ,
of naturs. .U^d fr^k—tt was at .oppose! Did you ever <», their V^ual Tablet. \r. hold by medicine de.?,» I ^ ’ •’’'"-t" of M feet.
foulon, »n<i «he 1 «lM,T ‘".all the slave miri-rtf of st-,m|,o„| in j „r by mei, ,t 2r) eeIftl ^ f -, inn feel from th- sidewalk
êohmie. ln atroe'ou* the head of Georgian or nrewian? <nd Dr. Williams’ Medicine Do BroekvUle I Torn-*-’- f'tr*!<n- plant when
robbery in Pans and the poor wretch oil those wonderful coils and braids, Out " ’ i pM-m e-1" «7'innn
was chained by the leg to a big brute ,nd curls, and riprde, of midnight black- I t , t,. ,;fr> ,i.,„ „r _n_._ i
cf a murdeier when I saw him. I will ness! Isn’t it e >rh , | ,t hairf” I a. —T~ 1 -, ..//I ‘ ' Tc«nscer forget. ,e m, drip, da,. ». Th. hermit d : m-.’ ,,nl£ 1 -------------- ^

!»n*Tl. mows

room on

As Le said good night to Mat-grrgor 
I the eye* of the two men met—an in- 

erhaps I have a theory for t/mt, j soient smile of power iu thv tenant's, a 
too, aud may let you hear-it at »nm<i j glare of bitter liate in the landlord's 
futurday. Yee although 1 cannot a child could Lave aetn it was “war 
*»ee myarif as others are me,’ still 1 
fanny then1 i* a reseiublnnca; but it is

on »
lu tha death” between linn»* two.

. Charley I.cmox tuuled the author
not half ns strong as Uu resumblaucs home ia his drag, aud fur llic tint 
to another man I met once, lu Uct, , lwu three miles the hermit of the
1 was staggered when 1 I'-rst saw Air. Retreat puffed away with vicious en-
1 revanion, so striking i* it. flic fel- ergy at hi» Manilla, staring silently into
low » ahve yet, for what I know— poor tLe wet blaokne*».
devil ! end really, coluu-i, you and he “Well," Charley said at lait 
might he twin brothers.”

A strange light came into the eyes 
of Cyril Trevanion at times—» wild, 
half-manioc glare. That light gleamed 
in them row, und hifi awar.iiy faoe »b- 
•olut’ly blackened.

“VSTio was this man, and where did 
u see Lim?” he asked, hoarsely.
>WU, 1 hardly tire to say. I like 

Mrs. Ingram’» resemblance to the

;c
WHAT THE CAVALRY IS FOR.

.(Philadelphia Record.)
n," the militai y pouts winch B»p- 
Ht.niton i>r«<yu»es tu <l.si>enee n wji 

ere 1‘lfc t tiburg Harrackis f Ml 
l.nn Alien. Both

Kfieee atrat^ffic importa ne* 
til to Fort Porter, at RuffnJ».

H>an>. They * 
and Folk 

was eeluMieuM 
rreri'e to tho pneaiSIe 

. Kc.elun for cutting the St, I 
a.»,. Cut fcl- to prevent naval veesele
tne i fn.m hell
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Theiv was a lull^i n the busy hum of 

r e^Terfltition a# the hsmisome widow have be« .• tnt••were, Vo 9-
forward, her lor.g «tig robe ;rail- 

her emeralds gleaming in the soft 
ow light. Colonel Trevanion 

l%arley ruse to greet her, aud 
kxrsnct advanced and presented his 
jftjmt. thv stranger, as Mr. Angua Mu- 
tngwor.

*¥ou've heard of him, and you’ve read 
him, no doubt," the baronet said.

very delightful in , type 
yffl eheap, in cloth, lettered, at 
Bree and-eixpenve a volume. He’» been 
■Brywhere, and seen everything; and Ï 
^^safely recommend him as amusing, 

the time permit» you to draw him

or tl.e poFt tie suggest* ai A 
neur the Canadian llne( 

mi- Allen, st least,
>i special ref

3k
the

m xv r< nrw
r««n thr iigti Into the lakes. 
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me
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t! f i *little widow laughed, as ehe held 

i ringed right hand to the eeperb
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